
FEDERAL APPEAL
IN REVERSAL OF
OIL FINE DENIED

REHEARING REFUSED; ROCKE-
FELLER WINS

indiana's $29,000,000 penalty

'seems lost

Government, However, May Carry

Case to U. S. Supreme Court on
Writ of Certlorpri—Decision

Much Deplored

[By Associated Press.)

C« HICAGO, Nov. 10.—The govern- |
ment's petition for a rehearing o

' the case in which tho Unitec

States circuit court of appeals reverse<

the trial court In fining thi Standard

Oil company in Indiana »29,?40,000 fo

alleged rebating, was denied In the

court of appeals today.

It is authoritatively stated that the
government will now attempt to bring

the whole matter before the supreme
court on a writ of certiorari.

The government in its petition for a
rehearing intimated that if the opin

ions of the judges of the appellate
court—Orosscup, Seaman and Baker-
were allowed to stand it would nullify

nearly every shred of rate reformatory

legislation accomplished by the Roose

velt administration.
In summing up its position counse

for the government said that the opm
ion of the court of appeals, as it stood
erroneously stated material portions o

the record; did injustice to the trla

judge (Landls): left doubtful, in a new
trial, the rule of law to be applied both
as to kno ledge on the part of the
shipper that he was accepting an llle
gaily low rate; did not make It clear
what was to constitute an offense —a
tralnload, a carload or a whole series
of shipments, for which but one settle-
ment of freight charges had been made

Language Conflicting

It was further alleged that the lan-
guage of the appellate Judges appeared
to be in conflict with the language of
tho supreme court and with language

ai d by the presiding judge, Judge
Grosscup, in a previous similar case.

The petit' closed -vith a statement
that if the opinion of the court of ap-
peals were permitted to stand unmodi-
fied It would tend to encourage dis-
obedience to the law; to impede the en-
forcement of salutary statutes and
largely to defeat their purpose.

In overruling the petition the court
said:

"The petition for a rehearing respect
ing the correctness of the testimony o
that portion of the opinion that related
to the trial judge's statement in pass-
ing sentence that he was 'unable to in
dulge the presumption that in this
case the defendant was convicted of its
virgin offense'—the point of the petition
being that In the use of the word 'de-
fendant' in connection with 'virgin of-
fense' the trial court referred to the
Standard Oil company of Indiana and
not to the Standard Oil company of

New Jersey.

Defendant Nominally
"The trial court In passing sentence

expressly stated that the Standard OH
company of Indiana was but the nom-
inal defendant, the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey being the real de-
fendant, and every word almost of th«
trial court In arriving at Its conclusion
respecting the sentence related to the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey

and not to the Standard Oil company of
Indiana, including the statement that
tho revenues of the 'offender1 and the
character of the crime showed that
they had a peculiar relation to each
othei"—the revenues referred to obvious-
ly being the revenues of the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey—4o per
cent on $100,000,000 —no revenues of the
Standard Oil company of Indiana be-
ing in the record at all.

-And counsel for the government
plant their Justification of the fine
upon the showing of the revenues—
not of the Standard Oil company of
Indiana —but of the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey. But as a sugges-
tion that that line In the test of the
opinion be changed, the suggestion will
bR accepted and the opinion so ampli-
fied that while the language used to

express the point Is chimged the sub-
stance of the principle Involved will be
more clearly brought out."

MEMBERS OF AERO CLUB
MEET AT BIMINi BATHS

Captains Wild and Mueller Give Ad.

dresses, and Organization For.
maily Indorses the Coming

Tnnscontlnental Race

The Aero Club of Southern Califor-
nia met last night in the airship room
at Bimini baths and heard talks on
ballooning by Aeronauts Wild and
Mueller, who al.so discussed with them
the coming transcontinental balloon
race. Dick Ferris could not be present,

but sent word to the club that he would
be pleased if the organization woul'J
lend Its scientific sanction to the race.
The club accepted, and the ascent at
Chutea park Sunday afternoon will bo
conducted under its auspices.

Captain Mueller made a scientific ad-
dress, explaining numerous phases of
balloon piloting, and, Aeronaut "Wild
gave a vivid description of several of
his flights.

Both Captain Mueller and Captain
Wild will speak at the Polytechnic high
school Friday evening. Professor Zerbe,
president of the Aero Club of Southern
California, will also make an address.
Secretary Twining will preside.

Murderer Sent to Prison
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Samuel

H Taylor, who shot and killed Jacob
Grossman, a cook, in a construction
camp on the Southern Pacific rail-
road near South San Francisco, in a
quarrel over the cooking of ham and
eggs, which Taylor had ordered and
was displeased with, was sentenced
today to twenty years in San Quentln
by Judge Carroll Cook. Taylor broke
down and wept while his counsel plead-
ed for a light sentence for htm, who
declared that Taylor was a southerner
and referred to the killingof Senator
Carmack in Tennessee yesterday as
an Instance of the instability of the
southern temperament.

Former Convict Rearrested
CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Charles Belknap,

a counterfeiter, who was released from
the federal prison at L,eavenworth,

Kas., a month ago, was held to the
United States grand Jury yesterday.

He was arrested In Jollet on informa-
tion furnished by the United States

vice, and Is accused of mak-
ing and passing counterfeit dollars. It
is said Belknap'a arrest was the result
of admissions of his wife, Mrs. Anna
Belknap, a. barber

Four "Surprise" Governors
Who Ran Ahead of Tickets

MANY SURPRISES
DUE TO ELECTION

SMOKE CLEARED AWAY, FOUR
STATES VIEW RESULTS

Hadley, Harmon, Shallenberger and
Marshall Run Far Ahead of Their

Tickets —Returns Almost
Complete

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 10.—The elec-
tion of 1908 will be distinguished In
history for the unusual amount of
scratching, or voting of split ballots,
that was done In many of the states.
This breaking away from party lines by

tens of thousands of voters in the mid-
dle west was productive of many sur-
prises.

Notable among these is the elect Jen
of Herbert 8. Hadtey, Republican, in
Missouri. Mr. Hadley, if nnal returns
show- that he is elected, will be the
first governor Missouri has elected on
a straight Republican ticket since IS6S).
when Joseph W. McClurg gained the
office. B. Gratz Brown and Silas 'Wood-
son in 1871 and 1873, respectively, were
elected on what was known as the
"Liberal Republican and Democratic"
ticket. Thereafter there was an un-
broken line of Democratic governors
in the state. Judson Harmon, Demo-
crat, In Ohio; Thomas R. Marshall,
Democrat, in this state (Indiana), and
A. C. Shallonberger, Democrat. In Ne-
braska, may also be classed as "sur-
prise" governors.

The count of the official returns at

the Indiana secretary of state's office
for governor was completed here yes-
terday.

Thomas R. Marshall, Democrat, for
governor, received a total vote of
348 519, and James E. Watson, Repub-
lican. 334.040, a plurality for Marshall
of 14,809.

Socialists' Gain Substantial
The Socialist candidate for governor

received 11,'J26, a substantial Increase
over four years ago.

The Independence candidate polled
but 383 votes and the People's party
got 573, a loss of 854 from the vote of
four years ago.

P. T. McWhirter, Prohibitionist can-
didate for governor, obtained 15,928

votes, a loss of 6664 votes from that
polled in 1904.

Late last night the secretary of
state's office completed the totals on
five additional state offices.

Frank G. Hall, Democrat, for lieuten-
ant governor, received a plurality of
1672; Fred A. Sims, Republican, for
secretary of state, was successful by
a plurrlity of 492; James Rlngham,
Republican, for attorney general, re-
ceived a plurality of 788; Oscar Had-
ley, Republican, for treasurer of state,
won by a plurality of 837. and John
Billhelnwr. Republican, for auditor,
was elected by a plurality of 788.

The official count co far gives the
Democrats the governor and lieutenant
governor. The Republicans have the
secretary of state, attorney general,
auditor and treasurer.,

Returns collected In Ohio yeßterday
on the state ticket hliow that Charles
W. Green, Republican, Ir defeated for
treasurer. Numerous mistakes in re-
turns have been found. It now seems
certain no Republican on the ticket
save Harris and Green was beaten.

Indian Justifies Murder
RENO, Nev., Nov. 10.—Sentenced to

be hanged Friday, Buckaroo Jack, an
Indian, will try to have his sentence
commuted to life imprisonment at a
special meeting of the pardon board
Thursday, on the ground that the In-
dian moral code and violation thereof
la not in conformity with Nevada laws.
Acting under the Indian law which
makes infidelity punishable with death,
he killed his wife for consorting with
other Indians.

Find Doctor Guilty
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10—The

coroner's Jury in the rase of Vesta
Ean Vlack. the 16-year-old «rirl who
tiled at the Hahnemann hospital on
Monday of last week, and whose deaU>
was attributed in the certificate Issued
by Dr. Jamea W. Ward to septicemia.
rendered a verdict this afternoon find-
ing that death was the result of a
criminal operation performed by Dr.
George W. O'Donnell.

MURDERER TALKS
FROM THE GRAVE

CORONER RECORDS VOICES ON
PHONOGRAPH

System Introduced In Chicago Where.

by Statements in Prison or on
the Gallows Can Be

Preserved

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—That grewsome
figure of speech, "Listening to a voice
from the grave,' has become a start-
ling reality.

Any unbeliever to verify this state-

ment haa only to visit the office of
Coroner Hoffman some time in the
near future and hear the voices of
murderers making their last denials
or detailed confessions, after they have
paid the penalty fur their misdeeds.

These voices of the dead are to be-
come a portion of the county records.
They will take their place among the
musty flies of the coroner's office and
when necessary may re used in court.

The verbal statement of a man who
is dead seldom finds its way into
court at present, except as repeated
by another, but this is one of the
promises of the new system.

The phonograph haa already been
used in one important murder case—
that of Mrs. Fannie Thompson, who
was strangled in a Michigan avenue
rooming house.

The story of Luman C. Mann, ac-
cused of being the mysterious "Ray-
mond" who rented the room in which
the woman was murdered, has been
transferred to one of the records and
may be heard among tl- j other voices
which the coroner Is preserving In
phonographs.

CALCUTTA TERRORIZED BY
MANY POLITICAL CRIMES

Attempt to Slay Lieutenant Governor
of Bengal Is followed by

Murder of a De.
tectlve

CALCUTTA, Nov. 10.—This city Is
terrorized by an outbreak of political
crimes. The attempt made three daya
ago on the life of Sir Andrew H. L..
Praser, the lieutenant governor of Ben-
gal, was followed by a murder last
evening.

A Bengal detective who had been act-
ive in trailing the revolutionists, was
shot down on a crowded street by three
men, who riddled his body with bul-
lets.

The people fear to give information
concerning the criminals lest vengeance
be visited upon them.

The police are powerless. One of the
natives who was found guilty of mur-
dering a man named Gossans last sum-
mer was hanged today. Gossans was
a native, who turned state's evidence
against a number of conspirators, and
was killed In a cell of the Alipur Jail
by two fellow prisoners.

All the police reserves of the city
have been ordered on duty to prevent
sympathetic demonstrations.

In the course of a trial at Midnapur,
Bengal, in connection with a discovery
of arms and explosives, a police in-
former testified that one of the ac-
cused had told him that many cases of
rifles and revolvers had been shipped
-from America to Bombay under the
guise of sewing machines and cotton
goods. _

Abandon Burning Mines
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10.—After an

outlay of between $400,000 and $500,000
in a vain endeavor to control the burn-
ing Dos Bocas oil wells, Pearson & Sons
have decided to abandon the attempt.
The oil is flowing at the rate of 14,-
--000,000 gallons a day. Millions of dol-
lars have been lost as a result of the
fire, two men have been suffocated by
gas and fifty soldiers used In fighting
the fire arc in the hospital as a result
of poisonous gases.

Redding Boy Killed
REDPING, Cal., Nov. )0. —George

Mullen, the 17-year-old son of Daniel
Mullen, was run over by a Southern
Pacific train and Instantly killed last
night one mile : orth of Elmore. He
had been fishing and lay down on the
track to sleep. His body was struck
by the first section of train No. 15
and cut squarely In two. It was found
by the crew of the second section of
the train ten minutes later

Washington Bishop Elected
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Rev. Dr.

Alfred H. Harding, who for twenty-
two years past has been rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal rhurch here, was
elected bishop of Washington to guc-

ceed the late Rev. Henry Y. Satterl^e
late today. Dr. Harding was chosen
on the fourth ballot, up to which the
Rev. Dr. McOili. also of this city, had
led in the balloting.

FOUR KILLED IN
RED BLUFF AUTO

TRAIN CRASHES INTO PARTY
AT HIGH SrEED

Three Women and Man Meet Instant

Death, and Another Victim, a

Girl Aged 14, Is Badly
Injured

[Bj> Associated Press.}

RED BLUFF, Nov. Four persons
were instantly killed and a young girl

was Injured near here today when a

special train bearing division officials
of the Southern' Pacific railroad
crashed into an automobile at the
crossing of the county road and the
railroad, while running at a^high rate
of speed.

The victims of the disaster were all

occupants of the touring car and were

hurled 200 feet through the air when

the engine struck the machine, as it

was half way across the track. The
dead are:

Urorcr K. Willard.
Mr«. WlMard.
Mlwl Olive Wlllnrcl.
)ln. Irene Hun of Wiillaco, San Joa-

quln county.
Imogene Wlllard, the 14-year-oid |

daughter of the Willards, was found
clinging to the cowcatcher of the en-
gine, badly cut and bruised, but other-
wise unhurt.

Was Slightly Deaf
Mr. Wlllard. who was So years old,

and a retired merchant, was slightly
deaf and as he was rt the wheel of
the wrecked machine, which belonged

to him, the accident Is attributed to
his affliction.

The engineer of the trah saw the
danger at once, but It was too late to

stop, and the engine struck the auto-
mobile about In the center, lifting it
into the air by the force of the blow
and strewing it, a scattered mass of
wreckage, along the right ofway, while
the occupants of the machine were shot
from their Beats with a force that
hurled them 200 feet away, where thoy

struck In crumpled heaps beside the
track.

Superintendent on Scene
As soon as the train could be brought

to a standstill General Superintendent
Young of the road, -with other officials
of the Sacramento, Western Coast and
Shasta divisions of the road, occupied
the special and hurried back to the
scene of the disaster, accompanied by

the train crew.
They came first upon the bodies of

Mr. Wlllard, his wife and daughter,

and that of Miss Hayes, but they were
beyond all human aid. The officials
then looked at the front of the engine,
and, clinging to the iron work about
tho cowcatcher, they found Imogene
Wlllard dazed with fright and cut and
bruised on the head and face, but with-
out serious hurt.

The bodies were gathered up and
placed aboard the train and everything
possible was done for the Injured girl.

Then the half mile run to thi3 city

was made.
According to the train crew of the

special, the automobile carried no
lights and the engineer did not see it

until It was too late to check the mo-
mentum of the train.

Mr Willard was a prominent figure

in commercial circles In this Mty for
over fifty years, having but eight

months ago sold his flour mills and
general merchandise business. After
his retirement he determined to ake
the rest of his life easily, and pur-

chased the automobile in which he was
killed as a means to this end. He was
80 years old.

Mrs Hayes was the postmistress at

Wallace and was visiting a cousin liv-
ing in this city, Mrs. W. H. Fisher.
She expected to return to her 1101113 to-

morrow.

POLITICAL POT AGAIN
BEGINNING TO BOIL

DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP IS
BONE OF CONTENTION

Mayoralty Position Growing Intensely

Interesting—Alli«on Most PromU

nent of Those Mentioned for

Democratic Nomination

[Special to The Herald.'!

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 10.—The
local political situation la furnishing

plenty of entertainment for the poli-
ticians nowadays. The prospective re-
tirement of District Attorney Dickson
has brought out a score of aspirants

for thlß job. If the resignation is filed
before the first of the year it is prob-

able that W. E. Byrne, now assistant
district attorney, will get the place, -is

he is a Republican. If It goes ov^r

until after the first of the year the
board of supervisors will be Demo-
cratic and T. W. Duckworth and H. E.
Swing, the latter now city attorney,

are In line for the position.
For the mayoralty things are hum-

ming. The appearance of S. W. Mo-

Nabb in the race means a hot fight

for the Republican nomination. For

the Democratic candidacy the name of
C L Allison is most prominently men-
tioned, most of the other possibilities
having withdrawn.

SEWELL FAVORITE,

ANNEXES HANDICAP

OAKLAND, Nov. 10.—Sewell, the 7
to 10 favorite, scored a victory over a
field of clever sprinters In the Field-
wick handicap at the Emeryville truck
today. The event was at six furlongs

and was the feature of a good card.
Native Son, at 20 to 1, set a merry pace
and led until well in the stretch, when
Sewell closed fast and beat him in a
drive. Boalta was third.

Wap, played from 12 to 1 down to 7
to 1, took the second race from Boas
and BillyPullman.

Barney Schrieber and Frank Weir
were among today's arrivals. A car-
load of horses, Including; Roeeben, con-
signed to Weir, will reach Emeryville

tomorrow.

May Merge Railroads
CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—A dispatch from

Ht. Louis says: Tentative negotiations
for merging the Toledo, St. Louts &
Western, Chicago & Alton, MinneapollK

& St. Louis, lowa. Central and the Mis
sourl, Kansas & Texas railroads arc
Bald to be In progress. Although none
of the higher officials of any of tln>
ro:ids will admit that a consolidation of
these lines Into one groat system Ik
planned, there appears to be foundation
for the- report, emanating from reliable
sources, that It has been considered
and la a probability

W.C.T.U. HONORS
MURDERED MAN

BODY OF FORMER SENATOR
CARMACK SHIPPED

Burial Will Take Place In Columbia.

Victim of Nashville Man's
Bullet Championed Tern.

perance

[By Associated Press.?
NASHVILLE, Term., Nov. 10.—The

body of former Senator K. W. Carrriack.
I who -was killed here yesterday, in a
street duel with Hobln J. Cooper, was

isent to Columbia this afternoon, Im-
jpressive scenes at the union station

Imarked their ilepar'.. 5.

Members of the W. C. T. U., whose
cause Mr. Carmack had ably cham-
pioned, gathered at the station In:

\ numbers, and as the casket was borne
in joined in singing "Lead, Kindly
Light" and "Stand for Jesus."

A brief address was delivered by

Rev. Ira Landrutn. •
Mrs. Carmack and a few of her clos- \

est friends were on the special car j
which convoyed the body, and the pro-j
fusion of flowers was but another of
the many testimonials of grief from
hosts of friends and sympathizers.

All during the morning hours a j
stream of callers had entered the home \u25a0

of Frank Lander, whe.re the body lay. |
The funeral party reached Columbia

about 4 o'clock this afternoon and was
met by a largo concourse^ of friends.
The body was at once taken to the
Carmack home, where tho funeral serv-
ices will be held tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock.

Thousands Discuss Tragedy
The tragedy was the absorbing topic

in Nashville today and many sensa-
tional rumors were In circulation.

Robin V. Cooper, who ".red the fatal
shot and was himself wounded, is un- I
der arrest at a local hospital. He is ]
doing well, but his physician stated
today that the wound, which is near
the collarbone, is in a dangerous place
and complications are not unlikely. •

Col. Cooper, who was with his son
when the shooting occurred, was trans-
ferred from police headquarters to the
jail today. He had nothing to say.

Friends of Senator Ctrmack are loud
in their condemnation of the Coopers

and the Tennesseean, of which Mr.
Carmack was editor, this morning, both
editorially and In Its news columns,
made the unqualified charge of mur-
der.

The police are investigating numer-
ous stories which gained circulation to-
day among Carmack's friends and were
cited by them as tending to show that
the Coopers had previously determined
to attack the former senator and were
searching for him when the tragedy oc-
curred.

Governor's Statement
In addition to the statement made by

Goverenor Patterson this morning,

which is one of the few positive bits
of evidence so far, the police are at
work on reports that Col. Cooper had
sent written as well as verbal messages
to Carmack, warning him to refrain on
pain of death from using Cooper's name
In future editorials.

The efforts of the police in connec-
tion with Governor Patterson's state-
ment are directed toward a rumor that
Col. Cooper had told his married daugh-

ter of his Intention to kill Carmack,

whereupon she is alleged to have called
up the goverenor by telephone and
asked him to use his good offices with
her father.

The police are trying to ascertain if

it Is true that the conversation held by

the governor with the Coopers, in

which he played the part of peace-
maker and to which the governor re-
fers In his statement, was the direct
result of the warning he Is said to

have received from Col. Cooper s
daughter.

E B Craig of Chattanooga, credited

with having had conferences with both
Mr Carmack and Mr. Cooper regarding
the publication of the editorials In
question, said today it was true he had
conferred with both, but that he had
not, as reported, said to Col. Cooper
that Carmack would not again refer to

him editorially.

Schwab to Enlarge Plant
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Upon

his arrival from New York lnst night,

dharlcs M. Schwab, executive head or
the Bethelehem Steel company, an-
nounced the plant of the Union iron
works, which is affiliated with the steel
corporation, is to be at once enlarged,
adding that the improvement might,

under favorable conditions, run Into the
millions. Until he conpletes his in-
spection of the works, Mr. Schwab de-
clines to say just what plans are In
preparation.

Heel-and-Toe
Upton (whose office is on the twenty-

ninth flooD-Qreat Scott! Uncle you

don't mean to say you walked all the
way up here and the elevators run-

"'tJnele Rube—Wa-11, thirty years ago

I could 'a* run, too, but I ain't a-racln
with no elevators these days!— Puck.

For the Children

You can confer a lasting
favor on the children of your
acquaintance by telling them
about the Herald Junior is-
sued every Sunday for the
boys and girls of Los Angeles
and Southern California. The
Herald Junior gives several
dollars in prizes each week for
the best letter or the best
verse. Parents and school
teachers all over Southern
California are taking a lively
interest in the Junior because
they realize its value as an edu-
cational factor.

Tell the children about the
free coupon in The Herald
each day, which entitles them
to admission to the best mov-
ing picture theaters in Los
Angeles. No sensational pic-
tures shown. High class, mor-
al, instructive and amusing
scenes are the only kind ex-
hibited at Brackett's theaters.

No strings to this gift. You
simply cut out the coupon and
go to the entertainment. No
money required. Your coupon
is your ticket. See the coupon
in The Herald today. Beat the
others to it and clip it in ad-
vance.

If you are an amateur photog-
rapher see the magazine page
devoted to your art. Send in
a print and get the cash prize.

BAY CITY MEN WILL
SIFT HENEY'S WORK

COMMISSION NAMED TO INVES-
TIGATE CASES

Mayor Designates Seven Prominent
Citizens to Decide Facts Prompt,

ing Prosecution of Whole-
sale Indictments

[By Associated Presa.l

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Mayor

Edward R. Taylor today at the request

of the committee of fifty of the Citi-
zens' League of Justice appointed a
special commission of seven leading

citizens to make an investigation of
the bribery-graft prosecution in thlß
city arising out of the wholesale in-
dictments returned against Abraham
Ruef, Patrick Calhoun, president of the
United Railroads; Tlrey L. Ford, gen-

eral counsel, same corporation; Loula
Glass, vice president of the Pacific
States Telephone company, and other
corporation officials charged with of-

fering bribes to the former board of
supervisors, and to make a clear and
impartial statement and report of the
lacts surrounding the cases.

The cases have been prosecuted for
almost two years, and It la alleged that
much misapprehension, has arisen out
of misstatements and false reports cir-

culated regarding the prosecution and
its motives.

Mnyor Taylor requests the commis-
sion to make an impartial Inquiry into
the entire history of the graft prosecu-
tion for the purpose of enlightening
the public and to make such recom-
mendations as it may determine upon.

Those appointed upon tho committee
a,re- Dr. Henry Gibbon, dean of the
CoopVr Medical college; Alexander
Goldstein, president of a packing com-
pany; Rev. Father D. O. Crowley, head
of the youths' directory; Rev. William
'X Guthrte, pastor of the First Presby-

terian church; William J. French, ed-
itor of the Labor Clarion; William
Dent, attorney; William Kent, capi-
talist.

Lisbon Solon End» Life
LISBON, Monday, Nov. 9 (via the

frontier).—Albert Costa, a former mem-
ber of the chamber of deputies and
one of the most prominent Republican
leaders, committed suicide here today.
His act has created a tremendous sen-
sation. Senor Costa was a member of
the Black Cross society which was In-
volved In the assassination last Feb-
ruary of King Carlos and his son. It
is believed that this society selecteJ
Costa by lot to kill the present king,
Manuel, and that Costa preferred to
kill himself to committing the deed.

Pierce Retires from Board
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10.—H. Clay Pierce

yesterday retired from the St. Louis
& San Francisco board of directors on
account of 111 health. George C. Boggs,

the Rock Island assistant secretary at
Now York, succeeds Pierce. All other
directors were re-elected.

SHIP BOILER BLOWS
UP; FIVE ARE DEAD

MANY OTHERS INJURED IN
CANADIAN DISASTER

Tube on Steamer Temlskaming Ex.
plodes, Spreading Death and De-. ;. struction at Port of Ship's

.•"-";-.•\u25a0; Name •
tDy A«bocI«»«m1 Presf.3

::ORTH BAY, Ont., Nov. 10.—The
steamer Temiskamlng was approaching
the landin at Temlskamlng tonight
when the boiler exploded, wrecking the
steamer and causing the death of at
least five persons.

Several passengers and members of
the crew were hurled Into the water
and many are injured. <\u25a0 •. <.

Details of the tragedy" are lacking.
A man named Mcßride, a hunter from
tie United States, Is missing, and there
is little doubt of his fate.

J. Menard and T. Bergouhan, fire-
men, and two men whose names ara
unknown, are dead. *Six are badly burned nnd several
may die. A special train was sent
from Mattawa to bring :he Injured to
that town.

Seat Brings $85,000

.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—A seat on the,
New York stock exchange today solo
for $85,000. A week ago a seat brought
«7n (inn
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-,'':_ AMUSEMENTS - -. ..
ORPHEUM THEATER Matinee Every Day

/ Both phoDM 14*1.
V^ 'VAUDEVILLE n

'
(iennnro and Venetian Band Cadets de Gancofrne.. \u25a0 Theresa Ren* , , - Oracle Emmett * C«^C'j

Jupiter Brothers ," '."•,• Ellse Schuyler _, ,
William Tomklnn I . Belle Hathaway and Simian*

' \u25a0 oltrllFl M MOTIOW PICTURES. • • 1
Nlghla—loc, S6o, 800. 7»o. \u25a0 ; ~-y,,~ Matlnesa— 25c, 808.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Matlneea Sunday. Tuesday. Saturday.
KAWJJ Uf^Kfi ""»aEI " .:- Botn phone. I»e7.

All This Week—H. 11. FRAZEE presents the piquant musical mixture, th«

TOT TJ? /^\TJ? CJ"DT/r**Tr Orl«ln»1 ca.t. with a
y

IJ^ I jt^jV^/" VjJL \u25a0*\u25a0 V_if* *^J company of 60, mostly girls. .
First time at TOPtrLAR PRICES. Nights: 16c, 25c, 60c, 76c, It. Bargain matinees. 2So.

Next week—"THK lIONEYMOONEItS." \u25a0 ,

MASON OPERA HOUSE L.V...Han3 SSSZ
Week Commencing Monday, November 16.

Saturday Matini— Onlr \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0 , \u25a0:.'\u25a0-\u25a0

ft B "SjßßSßf^aVsaTlifßH^ Cat \u25a0BtHßJslfl^^fflHiKal ' '

F '" *\u25a0 1 Efl «^- II WyßH^iagimßa^aßaiaaL» \u25a0ft^a^a^^a^a^KSaiaWaiMawSJffsSTt

f'L3ffikiwl(JL3LJ^l PUf^i!^«swi^^3l
GREATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS IN TWENTY YEARS

Now In Its second year In New York city, six months in Chicago. 'Prices: J1.50, Jl.OO,
76c, 60c. Scat sale tomorrow 9 a. m. \u25a0 -

! ' ' '

BELASCO THEATER Matinee Tomorrowand"sa at 8:15.H.ljAt>L-U ltUiAl^K Matinee Tomorrow and Sat. at 2:15.
All this week—GREAT DOI'BI.E BILI,. First stock production In

the west of '

I c^WADAM "1 A ,[" THE
* BUTTERFLY

ADQ
CRITICI . GET

_ —I
David Belasco's beautiful setting SEATS -Jy Richard BMnsley >

of John Luther Long's story. EARLY Sheridan.
Next week—Richard Mansfield's greatest success, "A PARISIAN ROMANCE."

MJRCSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Thsuc«°s m,V °'
LOS AMIiXKS1 LEADING STOCK HOUSE.
', TONIGHT—ONLY THIS WEEK— MATINEE SATURDAY,

MISS FLORENCE STONE
(By arrangement with Dick Ferris)

And the Burbank theater stock company, augmented by sixty auxiliary players, In Viola
AHen'a success, *. * -

"IN THE PALACE OF THE KING"
i Next week—Miss 6ton« and Burhank company In "ZAZA."

ATTDTTORTTTM Theater ernest CRAWFORD, Mgr.
ul/iim^mH . Beautiful. \u25a0. Phones: Main 6186. Home F2387.
POPULAR MATINEE TOMORROW—LEWIS S. STONE and company In George M.• Cohan's Famous Comedy Success,

45 Minutes from Broad way
Next week—Richard Barry's new play, "THE SEARCHLIGHT." Seats on sale.

QIMPSON AUDITORIUM I~^^EB. 4

LOTT-KRAUSS f
CHAMBER CONCERT

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 12.
Scat Sale at Bftrtlett Music Co., opposite City Hall. PRICES —7.",c, 800, 25e.

EMPIRE THEATER
~~

Third street, between
Main and Los Angeles.

•\u25a0V-*-'?;- ALWAYS THE BEST OF

-\.. : VAUDEVILLEAT POPULAR PRICES.
Complete change of bill enoh Monday Matinees Mod., Sat. and Sun. Evening per-
forman^ea It and 9:30 Amateurs W>rtne«'lay night Prices, W)r and 80e.

UNIQUE THEATER g "
hen™ *ou^|^a ProP ..

WEEK NOVEMBER 8 I
UNIQUE COMEDY CO. In a highly amusing musical comedy entitled "MS

AWFTJI. DAD." Illustrated song, Unlque-o-Bcope, latest animated pictures. Matinees
Mod., Wed., Sat., Sun. Evenings continuous performances. Ladles' souvenir matinee
Wed, and Sat. Thursday evening, "The Amateurs." Popular prices.

T OS ANGELES THEATER dKSJV^^SK
• :, Fashionable Vaudeville

EVERY DAY BARGAIN MATINEE IQo AND 10c. EVERY NIGHT 10c, 20.'. 30c.

PEOPLE'S THEATER *a* South Main Street.b.VVL.h. i> 1 tit.AlUK Phones: Main 6129. FIBJ4
Tills week Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, Hal Reid's great piny,

"AT CRIPPLE CH£J>K."
Night prices 10c, 16c, 35c, 50c. Matinee prices 10c and tßc.

Receipt That Cures
Weak Men—Free

Send Name and Address Today —Yob
Caa Have it Free and Be Straus

and Vigorous

I have In my poaaeaalon a preacrlptlon for
nervoua debility, lack of vigor, weakened
manhood, falling memory, and lame back,
brought on by ezoeaßea, unnaotural dralna
or the (olliea sf youth, that haa cured so
many worn and uervoue men right in their
own homea —without any additional help or
medicine —that I think every man who
wlahea to regain hla manly power and vlrll.
Ity quickly and quietly, ahould have a copy.
Bo I have determined to aend a copy of tha
Dreacrlptlon, free of charge. In a plain, ordi-
nary aealed envelope, to any man who will
write me for It

Thla preacrlptlon oomea from a phyalctan
who haa made a apeclal atudy of men, and I
am convinced It la the aureat actlnir com-
bination for the cure of dnflclent manhood
and vigor-failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow man to aend
them a copy In confluence, ao that any man,
anywhere who la weak end discouraged with
repeated fallurea may atop drugging himself
with harmful patent medicines, aecure what
I believe la the quickest-acting, reatoratlve.Upbuilding, BPOT-TOUCHINO remedy ever
devlaed, and ao cure himself at home quiet-

Ily and quickly. Juat drop me a line like
thla: Mr. A. E. Roblnaon. 4086 Luck blilß..Detroit, Mich., and I will aend you a copy
of thla aplendld receipt, In a plain, ordinary
\u25a0ealed envelope, free of charge.


